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During the 1920s and ‘30s this innovative company in the small village of Iittala, Finland, 

became one of the frontrunners in the world of modern design. Artists Alvar and Aino Aalto 
were joined by Tapio Wirkkala, Timo Sarpaneva, Oiva Toikka and others in creating 

“the art of the everyday.”  The simple but beautiful designs that sprang from their imaginations
were such an innovative combination of form, function and quality 

that they remain as appealing now as when they were first introduced.
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has made a name for itself since 1994 by bringing together some of Sweden's best young

designers with quality- and environmentally- conscious manufacturers from all over the world.
They offer joyful, innovative wares for the table and kitchen, fun to give and fun to get.

Sagaform epitomizes the good design and functional beauty that are the hallmarks 
of contemporary Nordic products.

Ceramic Heart Bowl
with Wood Ladle  

10x8½x5”  
41764  $40

Twinkle Glögg Set  28oz. ceramic pitcher, 
2 small bowls for almonds and raisins, and 4 cups
42307  $35

We love iittala's colors, 
the way each pattern's shapes and hues 
make it easy to mix and match in such creative ways. 
Rusts and blues predominate in this collection; 
check our website for all the delightful possibilities!

White Taika, designed in 2007 
by Klaus Haapaniemi
Dinner Plate 11”  11779  $40
Pasta Bowl 3x6”  11774  $24
Small Bowl 2x5”  11775  $22 

Teema and Kartio
designed in 1952 by Kaj Franck

Terracotta Teema Salad Plate 
8”  1632TC  $19  

Navy Teema Soup/Cereal Bowl 
2x6”  1635BU  $18  
Navy Teema Mug  
10oz. 1626BU  $18

Light Blue Kartio Tumbler 
7oz. 16438  $20 pair

Toikka's 2011 Annual Bird, 
from his collection begun in 1972.
Coral Eider 8x4”  
44026  $325
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Blue Dewdrop (Kastehelmi)
originally designed by 

Oiva Toikka in 1964
8 oz Bowl 2x4”  42877  $17.50  

7” Plate 42878  $16 Platter 12½”  42880  $60 (not shown)

The fresh fish and dill design of SOS ceramics 
makes perfect servingware for seafood 

– or anything!
SOS Serving Tray 10½ x 12½”  43652  $25

SOS Serving Bowl 3 x 12”  43649  $15
SOS Herring Jar 17oz.  43650  $20

Glögg Spoons stainless, set of 4  38061  $9
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The housewares company Linden is based in Varnamo, Sweden, with an outlet 

(ably run by Linda Arnesen) here in Minneapolis. Their focus, for over 70 years, has been on 
quality, practicality and value. And while their products have to function well, 

they're also fun and colorful. A great addition to any kitchen!

Tulip Spice Grinder ceramic grinder, glass container  2510R  $16
Jonas Garlic Press easy cleaning  26627  $14
Jonas Stainless Steel Potato Peeler 100 million sold since 1958!  10668  $5.50  

Boards and spreaders are made of unbreakable, kind-to-knives polythene:

Anita Small Cutting Board with Spreader 6x9½”  $7
Yellow  3384Y

Purple  3384PU
Lime  3384LG

and a couple of fun ceramic mugs:
Trolls on a Raft Mug  Rolf Lidberg 44126  $8.50

Have You Driven a Fjord Lately? Mug 6F115  $8.50

Pig Cutting/Serving Board 
10x17”  7F1624  $10

and Finland:
Varpu Runner  
cotton/linen  14½ x 48”  43394  $62
Tempo Blue Runner  
cotton/linen  14½ x 36”  43908  $34
Forest Animals Runner  
cotton/linen  14 x 36”  43907  $32

One of their smile-evoking, 
classic designs (more on our website):

Lutefisk Chef Apron  10043  $18
Chef Hat 10000  $10

Potholder  10012   $6.50

Odin imports fine linens 
from Sweden: 

Julia Red & Ecru Runner 
cotton, 13 x 48”  11470  $22

Sofia Runner
cotton/linen, 12½ x 36”  

43906  $42
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Carol and Dave Elfstrand of Forest Lake, MN founded Odin Ltd. in 1979 with t-shirts and aprons,
expanding to include flags, jewelry, linens, mugs, music, toys and souvenirs with Scandinavian

themes. Importing a wide variety of products, they also welcome new ideas, designing products
customized to their retailers’ needs. It’s always a great joy to have Dave show up with a smile, 

a box of chocolates and our just-placed order during the hectic holiday season.

Farmers' Rose Apron
Cotton, 22” long

43905  $21
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